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Tonight, we are excited to host our second Parent Academy of the year, Teens and 
Screens. A link to our first Parent Academy, Partnering with Parents on the School 
Laptop, held earlier this year, can be found on the MAMS homepage. There will be 
three more sessions throughout the winter and spring on topics including vaping, 
anxiety, and dating. Stay tuned to the Principal’s Update for more information on 
upcoming sessions. 
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Tonight’s Presenters:

MEGAN
Presenting tonight, we have two members of our Learning Commons Staff, Karen 
Silverman, Learning Commons Media Specialist, and Ryan Palmer, Secondary 
Technology Integrator, as well as Dallas Phillips, Store Manager for U.S. Cellular. 
Please note that Mt. Ararat is not endorsing any specific wireless carrier. Rather, 
Dallas is the husband of our Literacy Teacher Leader, Kaili Phillips. Following the 
Q&A, you are welcome to speak with Dallas about U.S. Cellular options or his 
knowledge on cell phone models that may work with your personal carrier.   



● Become more familiar with common cell phone apps

● Be aware of “dangerous” apps

● Explore strategies to help monitor cellular devices

● Gain information on alternatives to smartphones

● Leave with ideas, information, and resources 

Learning Targets

MEGAN
Just like with we do with our students in classes, we want to begin by identifying the 
Learning Targets for this session. By the time you leave, we want you to:

● Become more familiar with common cell phone apps--discussing what they 
are, what they do, and how teens use them

● Be aware of “dangerous” apps--apps designed to help teens hide information 
from their parents or that allow teens to communicate with strangers

● Explore strategies to help monitor cellular devices--tips and tricks to keep an 
eye on what your child is doing on the phone

● Gain information on alternatives to smartphones--for those parents looking to 
keep connected but who want a little less access

● Leave with new ideas, more information, and helpful resources--things change 
quickly in the teen tech world--we want to give you some resources to help 
you keep up!



MEGAN
FOMO, Fear of Missing Out
Stress that keeping up with Social Media

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBWQTb5WLg4


RYAN



● Snaps
● Disappear
● Story
● Texting
● Age Requirement

Snapchat

RYAN
Users exchange pictures and videos (called Snaps)
Snaps are meant to disappear after being viewed
Users can combine Snaps from their day to make their “Story.”
Stories can be viewed for 24 hours
Offers individual and group texting
Users are “supposed to be” 13 or older 



● The myth of disappearing messages.
● The time suck.
● Privacy and safety.

Three things to consider:
Snapchat

RYAN
If you set a time limit on a snap, it will disappear after it's viewed. However, recipients 
can take a screenshot of an image using their devices. It's best that teens understand 
that nothing done online is really temporary.It's best to have this conversation before 
they download Snapchat, but it's never too late.
Snapchat is a ton of fun to use, and there's lots to discover on it. Snapstreaks and 
stories add a time-pressure element that makes kids feel like they have to check in. If 
it ever seems like your kid is stressing and not using the app for fun, it's time to step 
in.
Since it's so easy to add friends in Snapchat, you can end up with lots of people you 
don't know well on your friends list. And depending on your settings, the app can 
collect a ton of data about your habits in -- and outside of -- the app. Snapchat also 
works with a lot of third parties that they share your data with.



● Does a snap really disappear after it has 
been viewed?

● What are “Snapstreaks”?
● What is a “Snap Map”?
● What's a Snapchat story?

Go to bit.ly/SnapChatParents to find the 
answers to these questions from common 
sense media:

Snapchat

RYAN

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-snapchat


● Post photos and videos
● Follow celebrities & friends
● Photo forward format
● Features include:

○ Direct Messages
○ Disappearing messages
○ Stories
○ Instagram TV

Instagram

RYAN
It’s a social networking app that lets users post photos and videos, follow celebrities 
and friends, and send messages.
Has photo-forward format more appealing to teens than facebook.
Features include:
Direct Messages
Disappearing messages*
Stories
Instagram TV
Direct messages (DMs). You can send direct messages to one or more people -- 
including people you don't follow and who don't follow you. (The website version of 
Instagram doesn't support DMs.)
Disappearing messages. This is a Snapchat-like feature that lets you send timed 
photo or video messages that recipients can only view once before they disappear.
Stories. These are 15-second videos or slideshows that live in a circle separate from 
other posts. To create one, tap Your Story, decide what kind of post you want to create 
-- text, photo slideshow, video, or livestream -- and select the Story Controls to limit 
the audience, restrict message replies, and allow sharing.
Instagram TV (IGTV).  
These are longer-form videos programmed by Instagram (i.e., they're not by your 
friends or followers). Kids can also create their own IGTV channels and broadcast 
themselves, sort of like on YouTube.



● What's the deal with "rinstas" and 
"finstas"?

● How can my kid block or report other 
users on Instagram?

● What should I do if it seems like my kid 
can't stop looking at Instagram?

Go to bit.ly/InstaParents to find the answers to 
these questions from common sense media or 
Instagram Parent Guide from Scholastic.

Instagram

RYAN
MTA-ships (multiple accounts -- rinstas/finstas)

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-instagram
http://www.scholastic.com/instagram/?eml=SNP/e/20180925////INSTAGRAM////////&cid=20180925_SNP_Instagram_ACQ_23834&bid=1238721213


TikTok (formerly Music.ly) 

● Post Videos
● Lip-sync, sing, dance, talk
● Connect via likes, comments, & 

duets
● Privacy settings

MEGAN
A social network for sharing user-generated 
videos, mostly of people lip-syncing to popular songs.
Users can create and upload their own videos where they lip-sync, sing, dance, or 
just talk.
Lets users connect with friends and admirers through likes, comments, and even 
duets.
You have to use privacy settings to limit how much information you and your kids are 
sharing.



A couple of things to consider before allowing 
your student to use TikTok:

● Is it appropriate for your student?
● Security & Privacy settings

Go to bit.ly/TikTokParents to find the 
answers to these questions from common 
sense media

TikTok (formerly Music.ly) 

MEGAN

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok


Questions?

MEGAN
Timing: 6:20-6:25



● It’s a video-focused social media app.

HouseParty

Go to bit.ly/housepartyParent to find more 
information about Houseparty from 
comparitech.

KAREN
Friends (and friends of friends) communicate via live video and texts.
Users should be 13+
Only allowed to add people they already know through facebook or their contact list.
Users can invite others to their room, or they can join someone else’s.

https://www.comparitech.com/blog/information-security/houseparty-video-chat-app-security-safety/


HouseParty

KAREN
Houseparty has a list of “rules” that it states are not meant to be broken. In reality, 
these are features that app offers to help provide a better user experience and more 
security.
Calling – Allows users to make individual phone calls to friends on Houseparty
Ghosting – Discretely hides a user’s “in the house” notifications from select friends
Groups – Creates private parties for select friends
Muting – Discretely turns off “in the house” notifications users receive when friends 
log in
Notes – Allows private text messages between friends
Sneak into the House – Discretely hides “in the house” notifications from all other 
users
Stranger Danger – Warns users in a room that a “stranger”, or a friend of a friend, has 
joined a party



● Kik is a community chat app.
● Pressure to be constantly engaged with the 

app and updating is NOT part of its culture. It 
is an “In-the-Moment” experience.

Kik

Go to bit.ly/kikParent to find more information 
about kik ConnectSafely.

KAREN
Users chat one-on-one or in groups using text, emojis, videos, and photos.
Chatting is Kik’s main feature.

Users should be 13+

https://www.connectsafely.org/kikguide/


Dangerous Apps Often Hide in Plain Sight

KAREN
Sarahah, Yubo,Whisper, HotorNot, Monkey, Photo Vault 
(https://www.tomsguide.com/us/pictures-story/1538-keep-these-apps-off-teenager-ph
ones.html)

https://storage.needpix.com/rsynced_images/like-1873541_1280.png
https://www.tomsguide.com/us/pictures-story/1538-keep-these-apps-off-teenager-phones.html
https://www.tomsguide.com/us/pictures-story/1538-keep-these-apps-off-teenager-phones.html


MEGAN

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EyfUQjZaLA


● Direct messaging
● Location (Geotracking)
● Screenshots
● Anonymity

App features to be aware of:

MEGAN
Some apps allow direct messaging- DM a private message device to device 
Some apps allow users to know the location of their friends, and thus let others know 
their location
Whether posts disappear or not, viewers can take a screenshot of anything they see 
on their device



Strategies for Parents:
● Check data use during school hours
● Remove SIM card at home 
● Be aware of possible “secret” accounts
● Consider lending a phone to your student on occasion
● Create your own account and follow your kid
● Follow their friends
● Know your student’s username & password
● Do spot checks
● Install a 3rd-party monitoring app

MEGAN
Check data use during school hours
Remove SIM card at home so students must use home wifi
Be aware that students often have multiple accounts with different usernames
Consider lending a phone to your student on occasion
Create your own account and follow your kid
Follow their friends
Know your student’s username & password
Do spot checks
Install a 3rd-party monitoring app



Strategies for Parents:

● Check location settings 
● Turn off auto sync to school device (photos)
● Check photo settings 
● Set up purchases/in-app purchases 
● Separate use for school/personal devices

MEGAN
Check location settings on each app to see if your child’s whereabouts are being 
broadcasted or consider turning off location services. 
Turn off auto sync to school device (photos)  
Check photo settings to make sure it’s not attaching a location. 
Set up purchases, in-app purchases to require parental approval. 
Separate use for school/personal devices 



Device Options
• Smartphone

• Flip Phone
• Yes they still exist

• Limited Access Devices
• Watches/GPS walkie talkie

DALLAS
Introduction and quick background about myself and the wireless industry
Build confidence in parents abilities to learn these things, I have no formal training in 
tech

Cover other device options
Smartphone- we’ll come back to controls on these after 
Pros: Gives kids the access they want, can be very inexpensive, 
Cons: app access, can be very expensive, can be more breakable, monthly cost

Flip Phone- Pros: mid tier cost, unable to have apps, easy data block, not a 
smartphone so kids will not want to use it for anything other than routine phone calls
Cons: Kids don’t want to use it so its not always on them, still more expensive than 
other options monthly/upfront

Limited Access Devices
Watches/trackers Pros: cellular connections with traditionally lower monthly rates, 
GPS tracking, Geo-Fencing, good first step
Cons: some have a larger up front price upfront price, kids might not want to wear 
them, can still be a distraction, easier to lose 

22



Smartphone Controls
• Two Major Options

• Apple
• Android

• GPS Tracking

• Set Phone Downtimes

DALLAS
Talk about the differences between each device operating system, suggest if the 
parents already 1 type, it's typically better for the kids to have the same for control 
options
GPS tracking-  can check where your child is at any time as long as the device is on, 
can set up geofencing is they leave a certain area
Phone Downtimes-
Shut down the device at different times of day (school hours) or have it on do not 
disturb at night, or limit usage completely at night

-Sales Manager has his kids tablets set to shut down at 7pm and not work 
again until 7am, his kids know the devices don’t work so there’s not a fight at bedtime 
each night

23



Smartphone Controls
•Content Control

• Control app downloads
• Restrict browsing to age related 
sights

• Set app usage limits
• Limit overall screen time limits
• Get reporting on screen time 
usage

DALLAS
Controls continued:
Generally the scariest thing about a smartphone is the content and these tools can 
help you limit it
With these two apps you can:
Control app downloads- you can be the approver on any app download request or 
eliminate them all together
Restrict online usage to age related sights
Set individual app time limit- if you only want your child using Instagram for 1 hour 
total each day you can set that limit
Limit overall screen time- set a total time limit on the device for the day, once that time 
limit is reached the device can only be used for approved calls/texts
Get a report on how the device was used in the past week/month and which apps 
they used the most

In conclusion- there is no one size fits all, but there are tools that help you limit your 
child’s smartphone usage for age restrictions and to help curb overuse.
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More information
● Go to the MAMS website and click on the Parent Academy and 

Parent-Principal Coffee link under the Parents tab.
● These slides and links to more information are listed under the Parent 

Academy 2 - Teens & Screens link.

MEGAN



Grab one on your way out.

MEGAN


